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Rincon gives state of
campus speech today
By KARLA HUFENBACH
TM Associate Editor
A Student Center Commissioner will soon be a new
Executive Cabinet position.
ASCC President Manuel Rincon is expected to announce the
creation of the job at today's
Senate meeting in his "state of
the campus" speech.
Plans for the new Center have
been advancing rapidly, and call
for student occupation between
Nov. 6-12.

h

The location is currently
occupied by the Financial Aid
and EOPS offices. They will be
moved to temporary buildings
placed near the Administration
building.
Expanded activity opportunities include special rooms
accommodating movie viewing,
arcade games, ping pong and pool
tables and will be the primary
focus of the new facility. However, there will also be quiet
rooms for study, and scheduled

Academic partnership has
'mentors' to help make it
BIG DIG — Workmen still have another couple
of weeks on a special air-conditioning inter-tie sys
tern connecting Burnight Theatre, the Student
Center, and the Bookstore buildings. The plan is

designed to service any given building in case of
an air conditioning or heating break-down until
the problem can be solved, by borrowing from the
Other tWO.

TM Photo by KARLA HUFENBACH

By SHELLY LESTER
TM Managing Editor
The relatively new Academic
Partnership Program was designed
to prevent students who are at a
high risk of dropping out from doing
just that.

HOMECOMING CENTER STAGE

Voting today, tomorrow picks Fall court
By LISA PUCH
TM News Editor
Who will be crowned
"Cinderella" of the Homecoming
ball?
Today and tomorrpw — Oct.
4 and 5 — will tell the first part of
the "Fairytale" story.

The 13 candidates include Heidi
Wiersma, Upsilon Omicron;
Monica Arce, Press Club; Dawn
Williams, African American
Student Union; Joanna Gregario,
MEChA; Suzan Beechler, Sigma
Phi; Alicia Orozco, Alpha Phi Beta
* Fraternity; and Jennifer Shahan,
\ LDSSA.
f
Other candidates are Marcie
1
! Mendez, AHORA; Denise Trapp,
j Alpha Gamma Sigma; Georgina
1 Whyte, Water Phi Polo; Charlena
\ Wingo, EOPS; Dena Bixler,
| Dancers Unlimited; and Phylice
| Taylor, BIG "C".
Next week are the Court
1
1 introductions Oct 10, Activity
\ Night Oct 11, and the Mock Rally
I Octl2.
Float building begins Oct. 16,

President to j
meet with j
students
j
President/Supefinfendent Ernest Martinez has
begun holding non-agenda
meetings with students*
Th$anee-3-month
sessions will be held frOra t l
a.tn. to 12 now, with eight to
10 students allowed to attend*
Students wishing to
schedule an appointment
should put- a notice tn ASCC
Commissioner of Finance and
Budget Denis&Trapp's . .
mailbox in Student Activities*

Seven out of the 13 Court
hopefuls will be chosen, while final
elections for the Queen herself will
be on Oct. 18. and 19.
The winning Court will be
announced at the pre-game reception
which is scheduled for this Saturday
Oct 7, at 5:30 p.m.in the
Cafeteria.

with judging on Homecoming Day,
Oct 21.
The 20 floats all carry the:
"StoryBook Fairytales" theme they
include: "Cinderella," Veterans
Club; "Little Red Riding Hood,"
"The Wiz," AASU; "Littlest
Angel," Campus Crusade; "Snow
White," Iota Phi Omicron; "Peter
Pan," Upsilon Omicron; "Jack and
The Beanstalk," Sigma Phi; "Three
Little Pigs,"Kappa Psi
Theta;"Hansel and Gretel," Delta
Phi Omega; and "Jungle Book,"
AHORA.
The remaining tloat entries are
as follows: "Puff the Magic

Dragon," MEChA; "The Little
Engine That Could," Beta Theta
Chi; "Dumbo-Casey JR.," Lambda
Phi Sigma; "Winnie The Pooh,"
Alpha Gamma Sigma; "Alice in
Wonderland," LAE; "Mary
Poppins," Mu Omega Alpha; "Old
Lady In The Shoe," EOPS;
"Mickey the Sorcerer's Apprentice,"
LDSSA; "Sleeping Beauty," Phi
Beta Data; and "Roger Rabbit,"
from Alpha Phi Beta.
The Queen will be crowned at
the big football game Saturday,
Oct 21, at 7 p.m.with visiting
Grossmont.
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iVIALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
TO ASSIST IN WORKSHOP
Some 10-12 males students
are needed to volunteer to
demonstrate holds for a r a p e
prevention workshop Oct.20,
Volunteers should be available between the hours of 79:30 a.m., 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
an hour a n d a half in the p.m.

Interested males can sign up
with Bonnie Baird in the
Student Activities Office by
Oct. 13.
The p r o g r a m is sponsored
by the college Staff Development Office.
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Students are being taken under
the wings of "mentors" —knowledgeable, concerned faculty mambers and administrators with whom
thay have been paired.
The" mentor meets on a regular
basis with the student for an informal discussion of their academic
progress and other concerns affecting their potential to succeed.
The mentors recognize the frustrations of trying to achieve goals
and offer their assistance, encouragement, and support.
Many students misinterpret the
purpose of this program.
If students need assistance,
such as tutoring, they are referred
to the proper services.
"We are more of a sounding
board or listening post," said Dr.
William Broderick, reading instructor and program coordinator.
This place is so large that it is a
real bureaucracy and it is difficult
for a new person to know how to
deal with it."
Bonnie Helburg, a reading
instructor involved in the program,
said,"Basically, we're there to help
them with problems. We're kind of
like a referral service. The students
come in and bouncequestions off of
us...we make suggestions. We suggest people who they might go talk
to or alternatives that they might
consider."
Helburg said that when you go
to a counselor, you don't have all of
the questions in your pocket that
might come up throughout the
semester.
"Things are going to come up
- See PARTNERS Page 3

educational and health awareness
programs.
According to Rincon "There
will be something for everyone."
In addition to the Center
plans, Rincon will also brief the
senate on the 3C1 competition
funding ac-count, the need for
more club advisors and activities
of his recent election to the state
Board of Trustees
Instructionally related groups*
including speech, journalism, law
enforcement, business, honor
society and VIC A who attend
regularly scheduled competitions
within their field are eligible to !
request money from the 3C1
account.
'
.-.«.
The account is budgeted with
$25,000 this year, a $5,000
increase over last year.
Athletics accounts for
$12,000 of expenditures, for
playoff games and tournaments.
This amount varies with the
eligibility of teams.
"Because the fund is just for
competitions, it is somewhat
limiting. I intend to clarify that
point for the other clubs," sai<J
Rincon.
I
There have been meetings
with the principle users of the
account attempting to reach an
equitable plan.
Current rules make drawing ,
from the account on a first-come,
first-served basis. The creation of
a line item system including the
requests in the regular budgets
has been urged by several
advisors.
:
"There just isn't enoughmoney to meet everyone's
— See GOVERNMENT Page 2

Manuel Rincon
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EDITORIAL

Oldsters sing praises of 'Music Man'

Catch the spirit!
It's that time of year.
Football season is in full swing.
And, so is Homecoming.
Voting begins today for the 1989 Homecoming
Court. You may have noticed the posters decorating the
walls and those pretty women wearing satin sashes.
They want you to notice...and you should take the
time.
Homecoming is part of college.
It's fun.
This is a great week to take the plunge and get
involved in some old fashioned school spirit.
Voting today or tomorrow for the seven beauties of
your choice, attending the pre-game reception on Saturday and showing your "blue and white" spirit at the football game against Riverside.
Cerritos knows how to put on a Homecoming, just
ask an alumni.
Each year it gets better, and now that you're an official college student it should be the best ever.
Don't miss out on any of the activities.
Homecoming Spirit...Catch it!

GOVERNMENT: Rincon
(Continued from Page 1)
needs," said Associate Dean of
Student Activities Phillip Houseman.
•••
"I have spoken to the new
faculty members at their orientation and followed up with letters
to all the faculty members," Rincon said;
"I would like to encourage
faculty to get involved with clubs
and support the students, he said.
"Club affiliation gives stu-,
dents a broader outlook on life
and opportunities beyond education. I invite interested faculty to
contact me," said Rincon.
The early retirement last year
of some 30 faculty members, has
left a number of clubs without
active advisors.
Several new clubs are emerging and there has been some
indication a statewide honor
society may be started on campus, as well.
The clubs on campus play an
important part, as far as college
experience goes, Houseman said.
They make Homecoming, Hoe
Down Days and Greek Week
possible, and allow the non-club
members a chance to join in the
fun, too.

t

Rincon in his role as State
Student Trustee is aware that student retention also hinges on the
out-of-classroom experiences.
In his candidacy statement for
the trustee post he expressed concerns of serving diverse populations, and the improvement of
the college retention rate.
He was elected by other disctrict student representatives to

serve as their voice on the state
board.
In other campus issues, the
Executive Cabinet has unanimously reaffirmed the last Spring
Senate recommendation that campus police be allowed to carry
guns during the hours of 10 p.m.
to 6 a.m and on weekends.
This recommendation was forwarded to the Administrative
Council. However, no final action
has been taken.
In a related matter, the
Faculty Senate has asked for the
Student Senate's recommendation
concerning hiring an outside
source to take a campus-wide survey on the gun issue.
Rincon said, "Making these
decisions^ whatjhf) Senate is
supposed to do. We don't feel it is
necessary to go into the issue with
the entire student body. We are
their elected representatives. We
think a Senate vote on the issue is
sufficient"
"The Cabinet reaction was
that it was not ideal for the
ASCC to pay someone else to do
what we can do ourselves, and we
stand by the decision made last
year."
Student government observers
have suggested that because the
Faculty Senate and Administration did not get the answer they
wanted from the ASCC, "They're
coming back and promoting the
survey issue."
In addition to reporting on student issues, Rincon will also bring
the Senators up-to-date on the
Board of Trustees action regarding the telephone registration and
the controversial counseling head
job description.

Letter: in a matter of speaking
DEAR EDITOR:
A Talon Marks article entitled, "Classified Bargaining
Row Hits Board Floor"
As a classified employee and
member of CSEAI strongly
resent Don Pendry assuming he
could speak for me at the Board
of Trustees meeting.
The only thing Mr. Pendry
and I seem to agree on is that we
have "magnificent" leadership. I
think we owe a special thanks and
appreciation to those people
(male and female) who put in so
much time and effort, with results

beneficial to all classified employees.
When election of officers were
held tofilljobs to be done; I*m
sure it was an oversight on Don
Pendry's part not to have volunteered to work toward changes he
thinks would benefit CSEA members and classified employees.
We will look forward to seeing
Don at the next meeting, I'm sure
he will want to share in one of the
volunteer jobs that some people
do over and over because we all
are not able to do our fair share.
Sandra Beuster

By JUSTIN VELEX
TM Features Editor
Myrtle Swett says she's lonely
most of the time.
She and several others are
restricted to the thirdfloorso that
they don't hurt themselves. All are
very senior citizens, and some
suffer from progressive senility.
She lives in a convalescent
home.
Many of the patients just sit..
restricted to wheelchairs, staring,
while white clad nurses scuttle
around attending to their needs.
The nurses try to talk to Myrtle
and the others as often as they can
but they are much too busy.
It's a very sterile area — almost
too clean. The aniseptic stench
that abounds in hospitals is ever
so present.
Except for an occasional ringing
phone; i?s way too quiet. Every
'sound that breaks the silence seems
to hang in the air for a few
moments before the ominous quiet
strangles it.
That is, until Bill Collier enters
the room wheeling his big black
box.
The dim eyes of many in that
room light up with anticipation.
He's the music man.
From his big black "magic
box"as he called it, he pulls out a
portable tape deck, a microphone,
and a stack of pamphlets with half
inch bold print on them.
He precedestopass out these
pamphlets, which display the words
to songs written from the '20s to
the'40s.
He says "Hi," turns on the little
tape deck, and begins to sing along
with the old piano tunes.
It's not long until many of the,
before now motionless people,
begin to clap along,flipthrough
the pages, and start to sing.
A good portion of them donft
even need the words, and one elderly
man is even doing a liole dance.
Says Myrtle, "There is nothing I
like better than when they bring the
music, it makes me feel like I can
get up and dance a jig."
MIIIIII
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There are no charges or fees of
any kind.
"They meet other people who
are their own age and have similar
interests and that's very, very
important. The places where they
can do that once they get past 65
are really limited."
...Remember that 65 is the
elderly of youth, but it's the youth
of the elderly.
One recently celebrated his
105th birthday.
What started out in August of
1987 as a "handfull of students and
a couple of teachers" is now 190
sections of classes and 4800
students from Bellflower, Artesia,
Cerritos, Lakewood, Hawaiian
Gardens, Norwalk, Downey, and La
Mirada.
"Atfirstwe really scrounged for
teachers. We wanted good teachers
and had to go looking for them.
Now we have a waiting list," she
said.
To give students a chance to
experience things they didn't have
time for, or had no transportation
to, Emeritus College has come up
with its "Artsmobile"— a
classroom on wheels.
It is a bus that takes students to
visit local points of interest, tour
IS museums and art galleries, go
BILL COLLIER — Emeritus 'Music Man'
whale watching, attend symphonies
and theater productions, and
The classes "offer a stimulating
"He starts to sing with me, and I
participate in a variety of activities.
educational environment for older
out sing him, but he's good
Erich Fromm, philosopher and
peer
groups without the usual
anyway."
writer, once questioned, "Why
pressure of red tape, tests, and
Bill, the music man, is actually
should society feel responsible for
grades. Programs are for the pure
a teacher from Cerritos College's
the education of children, and not
joy of learning." said Sue Butler,
Emeritus College.
the education of adults of every
Program Coordinator for Adult
Emeritus College is a program
age?"
Education/Emeritus College.
specially designed to help seniors
This underscores the goal of
"These people have reached a
by offering classes throughout the
Cerritos College's Emeritus
community, aimed at their special point in their lives when they want
College.
to continue their education without
needs.
Myrtle's life now has focus. The
all the hassle. They just want to be
Classes such as art, music,
cold life of a convalescent home is
exercise, nutrition, creative writing, open and learn things. They are
a little warmer^. •„„,, <.,....-. ^. ,.-.
band and clionis, and current events'' doing itfioenjoy the'ihselves"; they'''"
Emeritus College's contribution,
don't need grades and they don't -'
are offered anywhere from
. 0 the elderly shows that golden *
want grades."
retirement homestochurches, all
years do not have to be spent
throughout the Cerritos College
She describes the courses as
reminiscing about the days of old,
district
"open entry-open exit" since
but can be used to create new
students can "come and go as they
About two thirds of the classes
memories.
please."
are offered in nursing homes.
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By RICHARD DetABY

Personal doesn't ad up to spm fun
I'm stoked — she finally
answered my ad.
After a month of shelling
out my hard-to-part-with cash
for a personal ad in Talon
Marks, the girl of my dreams
finally answered.
The rendezvous is set, a
romantic lunch at the Campus
Coffee Shop is only two days
away.
This blind date business
isn't all the hugs and kisses I
thought it was going to be.

I thought it would be easy to
make a date via advertisement,
but I've been living on Rolaids
since I ran the ad.
There is just too much to
think about
I really laid it on the line
this time.
I'm actually going to have to
talk to, and spend time with this
girl I know nothing about
The only thing I know for
sure is that her blonde hair is 18
inches long. (I still have the

LISA-AT-MRGE

I have done is place an ad.
Finally, after all the pre-date
jitters and nerves, I stroll into
the coffee shop for our interlude^
I look around, pop another
Rolaid, and muster up the confidence to move in for the kill,
"Hi, I'm Rich"
"And?"
"You know, the guy from
the a d "
"Oh! You don't sit in front
of me...."
"Hello? 976-DATE?"

strand she left hanging from her
desk last week.)
Is being blonde going to
mean she is a total air-head, or
worse, what if she is actually
smart and requires an intellectual conversation.
How did I get into this?
Why didn't I ask her about a
homework assignment when I
had the chance?
For six weeks I've been
staring at the back of this
incredibly beautiful girl, and all

By LISA PUCH

Better smitten than to never have written
Have you ever felt lonely and
desperate?
Have, you been trying to find
that special someone of your
dreams?
Maybe you've been looking in
all the wrong places, or maybe in
the wrong... spaces.
The Talon Marks now has
personal ads available to all
interested in finding love,

happiness, or just a couple of
laughs.
What does this hopeless
romantic think of such modern
devices to meet Mr. Right?
On one hand, it defies all the
dreams a girl has of beginning a
new romance. One wants to walk in
the room and catch that certain
guy's eye. She wants him to
frantically find out her name,

interest, and her class schedule so
he can conveniently walk half way
across campus and up two flights of
stairs, only to get a quick glance of
her back as she dashes into class.
She wants the quick hellos from
this fellow to turn into more
frequent and lengthier
conversations. Eventually, she
hopes the "friendship" will grow
and she will become a very

important person in this young
man's life.
It's moments like these that
would be lost to all "too personal"
ads,
On the other hand there are
benefits to this modern version of
courtship.
No more running through the
halls to catch a glimpse of the guy
. - See LISA Page 3

Talon Marks
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CAMPUS COMMENT

What qualities should a Homecoming Queen possess?

HELEN E. TAYLOR
Creative Writing

She should be modest and her
style and looks should be good.
She should have the ability to
carry out the function of
Homecoming queen.

JENNIE VALENCIA
Business
She should have a certain
G.P.A., a good one. Also,
personality, if I don't like
someone I'm not going to vote
for them. And, if I don't know
any of them, I'll just pick the
prettiest one.

GENE BLACKMUN
Business Instructor
One quality Is that
she should be representative of
the whole campus, not just one
club. She should be an outgoing
person who is going to reflect
school spirit...the purpose of a
Homecoming queen.

VICTORIA WILSON
English
I think she should possess
charisma, intelligence, good
outward appearance and school
spirit

PARTNERS: Students, mentors gain
(Continued from Page 1)
and then what do you do?" she
said.
Students have a place to go to
get their questions answered in a
comfortable environment with
someone they have gotten to
know.
"We get to know the student,
what their major is, what their background is — as far as homelife,
family and this kind of thingcomes into play in their problems,"Helburg continued, "So,
when we make suggestions or give
them ideas we can do so with these •

something that was promised to
them. So, the matches must be
closely thought out,"
No formal feedback has been
solicited from the students involved
in the program but there has been a
good response.
"Those people who had been
involved last semester had really
good experiences and wanted to be
a part of it again," says Helburg in
speaking about the students in her
reading classes.
"Once you get people in, they
can see how good it is for them and
how much of a difference it makes

things in mind.'*
According to Broderick, this is
the second year that the program
has been going, "and we keep learning things. I think by now we have
got most of the bugs ironed out."
"On the applications," which
are given out during orientation and
in basic reading classes, "we ask for
a lot of information from the student in order to match them up with
a faculty member or administrator.
"The thing that we must avoid
with these high-risk students is their
feeling that they have been denied

LISA: Will 'Mr. Wonderful' show?
Instead of thinking up new and
exciting ways to approach your new
love interest, just type your
feelings instead.
If you want to gettoknow more
about the great looking guy who
sits in the third row, second seat, in
your chemistry class, don't be
tongue tied and let the opportunity,
go by. Purchase a personal ad and
get "'personal!"
When rilling out your ad,
remember to mention detailed
descriptions such as class times and
seatings so this particular person
knows that you are smitten over
him. Be sure to include the
appropriate time and place for your
rendezvous.
Most important of all, in
completing your ad never reveal
Largest Library of information in U.S. - your identity!
all subjects
This will give a sense of
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO
mystery and intrigue to your
ORDERING
HOTLINE
213-477-8226 meeting. Your prime target will
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
feel flattered that someone has
11322 Idaho Ava. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025
noticed him. He'll be racking his

(Continued from Page 2)
you have the "hots" for this week.
Just think, all the tedious tasks of
finding out this person's age,
interest, musical preferences, goals
in life, and anything else one finds
important to a successful
relationship, all easily and neatly
condensed into a few very
informative lines.
Well, being a woman of the
'80s I can truly say... to each his
own!
If trekking down the
"traditional" road to romance seems
to stifle your interest in pursuing a
mate, this could be the incentive
you need.

RESEARCH NF0RMAH0N

in what they're doing. But it's the
initial getting people together that's
just so difficult."
Not only is the program beneficial to students, the mentors gain a
lot from the experience, too.
"It's something I really enjoy
and I'm really behind it. I've
learned a lot because through helping people you are forced to wonder
what you would do in their
situation.
"It is incredible what some people are, going through to come to
school," remarks Helburg.
Currently} about 75* students
and 35 instructors, classified staff,
and administrators are involved in
the Academic Partnership Program with an expected increase in
participation next semester,,
Students who participate in the
program should be much better
able toflyon their own.

brain trying to figure out which girl
in his chemistry class has eyes for
only him. He'll also be impressed
that she has gone to all this
trouble and originality to meet him.
So how will Mr. Wonderful
know who you are?
When you mention the time and
place of the meeting, for instance
the Cerritos College Cafeteria, at 2
p.m., also mention you'll be
wearing a distinct item to
distinguish yourself, such as, a
white rose in your hair, a red ribbon
"When you wish upon a
on your wrist, or any other clever.
star..."
device that will stand out in a
OK, so it may not be every
crowd.
girl's
dream, or a culmination of a
After these preparations have
lifetime—
been made your work in this liaison
But being Homecoming
is complete.
Queen
is one sure way to gamer
Wheii the time has come for
some
of
those minutes of glory to
your meeting and it seems that
which
we
are all entitled.
Prince Charming might fail to
It's
a
tradition.
show, just keep in mind...it is better
It has a certain dignity.
have written to the one you've smitThere is surely enough pomp
ten, then never to have written at
and glitter to go around.
. all!

Sponsored by Burroughs Wellcome Co. in conjunction with the American
Academy ot Dermatology, the American Academy ot Family Physicians, the
American College of General Practitioners in Osteopathic Medicine and
Surgery, the American Osteopathic Association, and the American Social
Health Association,
Copr. © 1989 Burroughs Wellcome Co. All rights reserved.

By MONICA ARCB
TM Staff Writer
Maureen May, director of the
Adult Re-entry Resource Center,
at the Assessment Center, wants
women to gain control of their
lives.
"Women who feel good about
their financial security have a
greater sense of self," said May.
"Looking for Jobs in all the
Right Places," a workshop concerning a step-by-stepJ s job hunting campaign, and the
tools and techniques for a successful job search is slated for
Thursday, Oct. 5 from 10-11 a.m.
in Room A of Community
Services.
Workshops will be held consecutive Thursdays from Oct. 5

through Nov. 16, in Baker Hall at
the First United Methodist- •'•••>
Church in Lakewood, 4350
Bellflower Blvd.
V- •
The $10 program fee includes
a workbook and other resources.
Women can earn scholarships to
help pay for the programs. !
Each class in the series will
focus on a different money i
management skill. Topics ad- *'
dressed include designing a cash
flow system, and protecting your *J
assets?'--" v A ' 1 ' a io — Hu - ;I •* i-"'i
Classes will begin with instructional lecture from an expert
speaker on each topic.
"Although the program is
geared towardsfinanciallyvulnerable women, any person can
benefit from it, even men," said
May.

By KARLA HUFENBACH

Homecoming Ooohs, Oz

It's time you gave yourself a GSE™

To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and
return the coupon or: call, toll-free, 1-800-234-1124.

SONYA SIMPSON
Computer Systems
She should possess a very
good academic standard, be very
communicative in dealing with
the public and have the quality
of leadership, so she can be a
good role model,

Successful job search
opens women's series

KARLA'S KLIPBOARD

Look out
below

If you're sexually active, you should know about the
GSE. GSE stands for genital self-examination. It's y
a simple'examination you can give yourself to check
for any signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted
disease Send for your free GSE Guide today. Because when it comes to sexual relationships, there
are some important things to look out for.

JOHN KENNEDY
Theater Arts
I think you must have
personality in order to win
along with talent and must be
attractive.

I

For your free GSE Guide, fill out this coupon
and mail to: GSE, PO, Box 408a
Woburn, MA 01888-4088
Name (please print)
Address
City
Q English version

b

State
Q Spanish version

Are you ovef18 years ot age?

U Ves

While putting in 18-hour days
However, for those who would
be Queen, it's not ALL glamour... visiting classes, passing out "Vote
for me" flyers, and maintaining a
Consider:...Practicing "the'
credible showing for the teacherpose."
types, they must also maintain the
...Smiling tho' your pumps are glow of an awakened Sleeping
pinching.
Beauty. >
...Foregoing sleep for poster
We Cerritos student-types
making.
LIKE our Homecoming.
Where's your Fairy GodThe football game is wellmother when you really need her? attended. The elections draw
There is certain technique, a
more voters than those official
finesse to the making of a Queen. suit-and-tie ones, and the mock
It's not purely a beauty conrally is a real crowd pleaser.
test. One does not, however, have
What it boils down to...is
to be a rocket scientist either.
..Homecoming
is just plain ol'
Each contestant must project
college
fun!
an image befitting campus royalty
And from a purely "objective"
in order to capture enough votes
point of view — ours is one of the
to grant her a place on the
best anywhere.
fairytale court
You know, considering the
implications of ancient spells,
pumpkins, glass slippers — and
ATTENTIONwishes that can take you anywhere...these next few weeks may
HIRING!
prove magical indeed.
Government jobs—
In the twinkling of an eye, the
your area.
elections will be over, and the
$17,840-$69,485
new queen will take her place in
"fairytale" history.
Call 1-602-838-8885.
And, of course, live happily
ExtR8278
ever after.

REPOSSESSED
VA& HUD HOMES
available from government from
$1 without credit check. You
repair. Also tax delinquent
foreclosures.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. H-1515

VISA OR MASTERCARD!
Even if bankrupt or bad credit!
We Guarantee you a card or
double yOur money back.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext M-1104
SEIZED CARS, TRUCKS, 4
wheelers, TV's, stereos, furniture, computers by DEA, FBI,
IRS and US customs. Available
your area now.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. C-1257

SPORTS

4 • Talon Marks

Spikers
continue
to conquer
Last weekend the Cerritos
College volleyball team finished
second in the prestigious IS team
volleyball tournament at San
Diego Mesa.
The tournament included
teams from Florida and Arizona,
as well as California.
The ladies lost in thefinalsof
the tournament to former national
champion Eastern Arizona, 9-15,
15-11, 9-15. The Falcons defeated Eastern Arizona early in
pool play action.
The Falcons have the week
off in preparation for the 38-team
College of the Sequoias Tournament beginning Friday.
According to co-coach Jeanine Prindle, "The finals were a
very even match, with a higher
number of sideouts, and very few,
consecutive points scored. They
fought back and played very
well."
In the semi-final match against Golden West the Falcons
recorded their first victory since
1983, winning in straight sets, 158,15-11. ,
Golden West, the defending
state champions of a year ago are
the pre-season number one ranked team in California.
There were many different
outstanding individual performances over the weekend, but Prindle
pointed out freshmen sensations
Teresa Velasquez and Erin
Mann each had excellent tournaments.
Velasquez was a virtual
>
dynamo on the court, as she
recorded an incredible 25 kills
against the College of the
Sequoias, while adding 13 more
against Eastern Arizona in the
finals.- •v.- •
-t
Mann, who saw extended

r

Wednesday, Oct 4/89

Olympians feed
Falcons first
defeat of year

/

Falcons host Tigers Saturday,
look to regain lost composure

Hands on
volleyball
action due to a back injury sustained by middle blocker Diane
Dang, helped the Falcons stay
undefeated through her very consistent play.
As a team, Cerritos recorded
a remarkable 21 blocks in the
finals, but were unable to hold
back the Arizona comeback.
' - Other Falcons who contributed strongly were freshmen

Tammi Johnson, left, serves up an ace in a tournament win,
while Rayna Vanderlip (11) and Johnson put a block on a
potential Eastern Arizona spike. Freshman sensation
Teresa Velasquez, bottom right gets one of her 13 kills in the
championship match vs. Arizona. The Falcons finished
second in the 15-team San Diego Mesa tournament.
middle blocker Tammi Johnson,
sophomore Jennifer Kretschmar,
who had 11 kills against COS and
setter Rayna Vanderlip who
recorded 52 assists against COS.
In the win over Golden West,
it was the play of Michelle Acuna
and Melissa Lynch in the back
court, that enabled the Falcons to
defeat the state champs.
"Right now we could use a

breather," said Prindle. "Teresa
really needs a break. We almost
killed her this weekend, using her
so much. We also need the time
to see what we are going to do
about Diane's back. But you
can be sure we'll be ready when
we go up against some of the better team's in the state at the
College of the Sequoias Tournament."

By CHARLIE WALDORF
TM Staff Writer
The roof caved in on the
Cerritos College football team at
San Diego Mesa Saturday night.
In fact the killer came with
only 57 seconds left in the game.
The Olympians were shut
down by the Cerritos' defense for
three quarters of the game.
Final score: 22-19 in favor of
San Diego Mesa. The Falcons
host Riverside Saturday in a
7 p.m. matchup.
A shocking 22 points were put
on the scoreboard by the Olympians in that final fateful period.
Cerritos scored 13 to stay ahead
by four points when the big rumble
came.
"I have really no words to
explain how I feel right now," said
Head Coach Frank Mazzotta. "I
have to take full responsibility for
the fumble, I should have just told
(quarterback) Sean (McConnell)
to just kneel down. But I ordered a
running play, and we lost the ball
game."
The game started off on the
right foot for the Falcons who
rumbled into the end zone first.
Tight end Gary Stick was on the
receiving end of a 35-yard
touchdown pass from Sean McConnell, one of two .scoring tosses
on the night for McConnell.
• - D.J. Barker's point after was
blocked, making it Cerritos 6; '
Mesa 0 for the only points either
team could muster up in the first
half.
The second quarter saw the
Falcon defense chalk up drive
stopping plays.
Defensive back Carlos Lopez
recovered an Olympian fumble at
midfield, but the offense couldn't
move the ball, and had to punt it
away.
Defensive lineman Sam Tonikian sacked the Mesa quarterback
for an 11-yard loss to move the
Olympians' field goal attempt
farther out. The 37-yarder was
wide left.
Darryl Hamilton (defensive
back) picked off a San Diego pass
and returned it to the Mesa 46 to
open the third period.
The offense was struggling
once again, when a fourth and
seven prompted Head Coach
Frank Mazzotta to pull a trick
play out of his arsenal.
In punt formation, the ball was
snapped to Lopez who lofted a
pass to Eric Barnes for 25-yards.
After the catch, Barnes scampered
down to the 18-yard line.

Falcons wrestle Roadrunners in opener
The Falcons face a pretty
much unknown factor tonight
(Wednesday, Oct. 4) when they
host Rio Hondo at 7:30 as they
open their state title quest.
Falcon's Head Coach Jeff
Smith said he knows nothing
about the Roadrunners yet, only
that they have 21 returning
freshmen and a new head cobch.
"What we have to do is go out
there and do what we have been
trying to accomplish in practice
the last few weeks," said Smith.
Led by returning state champion Antonio McKee at 150

ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!

pounds and state runner-up Ted
Williams at 190 pounds, the
Falcons will try to improve on
their impressive 13-1-1 mark of a
year ago.
"Right now we are a little
banged up," said Smith. "I really
don't know who will wrestle at
what weight until Wednesday
night,"
Trying to shake off the injury
bug are McKee, as well as 167pounder Tommy Henderson, who
has a rib injury.
Smith also stated that, depending on McKee's injury, either
he or Mario Preciado will wrestle
at the 150-pound class. And if
McKee can wrestle, Preciado will
move to 158, and Henderson willtry to go at 167.
CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING
for spring, Christmas and
next summer breaks.
Many positions.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. S-1064

$32,0O0/year income potential
(1) 602-838-8885
Ext.Bk8278

Carl Pierce, a transfer from El
Camino, is solid at 177, as is
Williams at 190, while Alfonso
Sanchez will go at heavy weight.
In the 118-pound class, either
Jack Miller or Kenny Workman
will face off against Rio Hondo.

But Miller could pop at 126 if
Allen Wong can't make it.
In a personnel move, Jack
Tressler, who was scheduled to
see a lot of action in the middle
weight class, has left the team and
returned home to Maryland.

Kickers bow to El Camino,
drop to 2-2 in conference
After opening South Coast
Conference play with two wins,
the Cerritos College soccer team
has lost two in a row to drop their
record to 2-2.
The Falcons, 4-4 overall host
Long Beach City College Friday
at 3 p.m.
Yesterday the Falcons were
upended by defending SCC
Champions, El Camino, 2-1.
Joe Walker scored the lone
goal for the Falcons in what most
considered a hard fought physical
game between two perennial

powerhouses in the SCC.
Last week the Falcons were
upset by newcomer to the conference, College of the Desert, 32 in a game played in 105 degree
heat.
According to Head Coacfi"
Bob Flores, the Falcons "just
played flat. It seems we are still
reluctant to clear the ball from the
back, and try and dribble it up
ourselves. We got beat a couple
of times, so I hope we have
learned our lesson."

After four tries from scrimmage, the Falcons attempted a 35yard field goal only to see the kick
travel wide right.
On Mesa's very next possession, Cerritos got another interception, this time from Martin Haynes
at the 37-yard line.
Running back Tyrone Vickers,
back after missing two games with
an ankle injury took the handoff
from McConnell and ran for 16yards which was negated by a clipping penalty.
On the next play, Shawn Jones
fumbled and Mesa took over at the
30.
One play into the fourth quarter, the Olympians scored on a 24yard TD pass. The touchdown call
proved controversial with arguments that the ball bounced off the
ground into the diving receivers
hands, and was not a clean catch.
The point after was good, giving Mesa the lead for the first time,
7-6.
'
Cerritos got back into the end
zone after an 8-play, 80-yard
drive. McConnell completed passes of 19,17, and two 13's, before
Jones scampered seven yards into
the right corner of the goal line for
the TD. The two-point conversion
attempt failed.
But, Cerritos was back on top
12-7.
San Diego Mesa came right
back with a 23-yard TD pass.
Their two-point conversion worked^
for a 15-12 Olympian's lead.
On the Falcons next possession Vickers coughed up the ball at
the Mesa 45.
When Mesa was stopped on
the possession, Cerritos took over
and scored on a 24-yard TD pass
to Avery Moore on a fourth-and
12.
The Falcons went back on top
19-15.
Then the improbable hapr
pened. With just under a minute
left in the game San Diego
recovered a Vickers fumble.
Six pass plays and three completions later Mesa was back in
the end zone.
The Cerritos crowd was shell
shocked. The Olympians had just
stolen the game.
Despite the loss, the Falcons
rolled up 431 yards in total often- *
se. McConnell completed 23 of 44
for 279 yards and two touchdowns on die night. Two of his
passes were intercepted.
;
Vickers rushed for 111 yards f
on 19 carries.
The 22-19 loss leaves the
Falcons 2-1-1.

AS A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL COMPANY IS OFFERING
EVERYONE WHO CALLS US WITHIN 72 HI0URS OF THE PUBLICATION DATE

FREE FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE FREE
4;%*-

A FREE VACATION TO HAWAII
As special marketing test, we will send to each person a vacation certificate valid for a free vacation to Honolulu, Hawaii. This
certificate entitles the user to receive 8 days and 7 nights of lodging for two people and one free airline ticket, transfers,
baggage handling and all taxes. You need pay for only one airline ticket.
.**
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There is no other product to purchase and there
is no charge for this special certificate offer.
We will, however, llimit the number of certificates
to be issued in this market to those that call
within 72 hours of the publication date of this ad.
The reason for this special offer is that we wish to test the drawing power of this type of advertising and want your opinion of the
services that we offer. But please remember that there is no purchase required in order to receive this special vacation offer.

UNITED TRAVEL CLUB
CALL 1-602-277-2747 NOW!!
6 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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